JOIN US for an exclusive READING by
The U of M’s Fall 2016 Writer-in-Residence
STEVEN ROSS SMITH

!!! REVISED DATE !!!
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2016
11:30am
Cross Common Room - 108 St. John’s College
University of Manitoba Fort Garry Campus

STEVEN ROSS SMITH is a poet, fiction and non-fiction writer, and a sound and performance poet. He has been publishing books since the 1970s, and was a member of the legendary sound poetry group, Owen Sound.

He has published thirteen books. Smith’s fluttontongue 3: disarray won the 2005 Saskatchewan Book of the Year Award. Pliny’s Knickers, a collaboration between Smith, poet Hilary Clark, and artist Betsy Rosenwald, won the 2006 bpNichol Chapbook Award. Smith’s new book of poetry, Emanations: Fluttontongue 6 appeared in 2015 from BookThug. He is published in journals, audio recordings and videos, in Canada, USA, and abroad. Smith has served as Director of Sage Hill Writing Experience and Director of Literary Arts at The Banff Centre.

He currently lives and writes in Banff and on Galiano Island, B.C. He will be in residence at the U of M’s Centre for Creative Writing and Oral Culture from September to December 2016.

To learn more about Steven, go to fluttontongue.ca, stevenrosssmith.com, or Twitter @SonnyBoySmith.

Everyone welcome!
Reception to follow!

For further info, contact:
ccwoc@umanitoba.ca
or 204-480-1065